Role of the C-terminal tyrosine of ferredoxin-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate reductase in the electron transfer processes with its protein partners ferredoxin and flavodoxin.
The catalytic mechanism proposed for ferredoxin-NADP(+) reductase (FNR) is initiated by reduction of its flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) cofactor by the obligatory one-electron carriers ferredoxin (Fd) or flavodoxin (Fld) in the presence of oxidized nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP(+)). The C-terminal tyrosine of FNR, which stacks onto its flavin ring, modulates the enzyme affinity for NADP(+)/H, being removed from this stacking position during turnover to allow productive docking of the nicotinamide and hydride transfer. Due to its location at the substrate-binding site, this residue might also affect electron transfer between FNR and its protein partners. We therefore studied the interactions and electron-transfer properties of FNR proteins mutated at their C-termini. The results obtained with the homologous reductases from pea and Anabaena PCC7119 indicate that interactions with Fd or Fld are hardly affected by replacement of this tyrosine by tryptophan, phenylalanine, or serine. In contrast, electron exchange is impaired in all mutants, especially in the nonconservative substitutions, without major differences between the eukaryotic and the bacterial FNR. Introduction of a serine residue shifts the flavin reduction potential to less negative values, whereas semiquinone stabilization is severely hampered, introducing further constraints to the one-electron-transfer processes. Thus, the C-terminal tyrosine of FNR plays distinct and complementary roles during the catalytic cycle, (i) by lowering the affinity for NADP(+)/H to levels compatible with steady-state turnover, (ii) by contributing to the flavin semiquinone stabilization required for electron splitting, and (iii) by modulating the rates of electron exchange with the protein partners.